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oan Bunton was driving to Beatrice, Neb.,
amputation, but that if they didn’t do the
when she noticed she wasn’t feeling well.
surgery, she would die. My mom’s a fighter.
She felt pressure in
I knew she’d want the
her chest and was
surgery.” Lisa said.
concerned she may be
After several weeks
having a heart attack.
stabilizing in a coma,
Joan drove 20 miles back
Joan was transferred to
to her home town in
Madonna Rehabilitation
Western, Neb., where
Hospital. “We wanted
she called 911. When
mom to get the best care
the paramedics arrived,
and get back as much
Joan walked to the
strength as she could,”
ambulance. “I didn’t want
Lisa explained.
the neighbors to see me
Joan’s therapists and
getting taken out on a
nurses quickly worked
gurney,” Joan explained.
to wean Joan off her
Joan’s condition was
ventilator and get her
more serious than she
mobile. “My therapists
realized and paramedics
would push and push,”
had to resuscitate her
said Joan. “But they
Joan Bunton credits her recovery to
twice when transporting
were so good to me, and
the unwavering support of her family
her to a trauma hospital
my daughter kept me
including (from left) son, Bob, and son-inin Lincoln, Neb. A
going.” Joan added. Lisa’s
law and daughter, Scott and Lisa Zager.
cardiac team quickly
husband, Scott, arranged
operated to clear the blockages around Joan’s
time off from work to drive Joan to her
heart, saving her life, but Joan’s condition was
appointments. Her son Rob checked in with
so fragile, she was put into a coma for her
her every day.
recovery.
With self-determination and the strong
Even in a coma, Joan still had healthcare
support of her Madonna team and her family,
battles to fight. Plaque had settled in Joan’s
Joan has regained much of her abilities.
right leg, cutting off circulation. After visiting
“You never know what may happen to
with Joan’s surgeon, Joan’s daughter, sonyou in life. I never expected to need this kind
in-law and son made the difficult decision
of care. It was humbling. But, now I’m just
to follow the surgeon’s recommendation to
determined to make the most of my life.”
amputate Joan’s leg.
Joan is rebuilding her old house in Western
“It was very hard for all of us,” said Lisa
with her family’s help and plans to do some of
Zager, Joan’s daughter. “The doctors said
the painting herself. “I have a great family and
she only had a small chance of surviving the
I want to be here for them,” Joan concluded.

Capital campaign gathers steam
he capital campaign is nearing the $6 million mark on its way to $8.5 million. This level
of support would not be possible without the tremendous generosity of our donors –
especially the Madonna family. We are just $12,000 shy of meeting the Madonna Family
goal of $400,000!
The progress of renovation is all around us and the campaign will continue through the end
of the calendar year. If you wish to consider a gift, there’s still time. Pledge forms are located
outside the Foundation Office on the west end of the hospital. If you have questions, feel free
to call the Foundation at ext. 6523.

V o l u n t e e r s
402.489.7102

Meet 2008 Goal Award winner Joan Bunton
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The Madonna Independent, an employee newspaper
of Madonna Rehabilitation Hospital, is published
every other Friday by the Marketing and Public
Relations department. To submit a story idea, news
item, announcement or recognition information,
contact Tami Rudder, editor, at 486-8606.
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Lifestyle Challenge
2008: The finish line

C

ongratulations to all the Madonna
teams on a net weight loss of 851
pounds and reporting 12,272 hours of
physical activity! The Lifestyle Challenge final
results are posted in the employee lounge, on
the bulletin board outside the Commons Café,
in the ProActive trainer’s room and on the
Madonna Intranet under Wellness
Healthy Habits.

Karen’s Nightmares finish 66.6 pounds
lighter after Lifestyle Challenge. Team
members include: (from left) Asha Cooper,
Ian Thompson and Katy Martin. Not
pictured: Charlie Bills and Joey Plihal.
Weight Loss Team
• Karen’s Nightmares earned the first place
spotlight for weight loss. Kudos to Katy
Martin, Ian Thompson, Asha Cooper,
Charlie Bills and Joey Plihal who shed a
team total of 66.6 pounds!
• 2nd place - Team 311 members Lori
Terryberry-Spohr, Nova Adams, Dustin
Wardyn, Jackie McCullough and
Karen Kenyon.
• 3rd place - Jane Doe Society team members
Cindy Schumacher, Janice Bennetch, Tracy
Bell, Karen Divito and Stephanie Plummer
Team Activity Hours
• The Prime Cuts snagged first place honors
in team activity hours. Team members
Mark Hakel, Victor Witkowicz, Mike
Munro, Dan Steinbach, and David Rolfe
logged 474.5 hours of physical activity!
• 2nd place - Karen’s Nightmares
• 3rd place - A-Counting Calories team
members Natalie Padilla-Gillett, Bud Curl,
Brent Curry, Sara Hakel and Nancy Votta.
(Continued on page two)
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Prism glasses bring patient’s world into focus
Omaha native Jason Leuck was used to
his therapy options. Several of the staff had
facing challenges as a self-employed business
previously worked at Madonna Rehabilitation
owner of construction equipment who dealt
Hospital and Jason felt encouraged by their
with customers in multiple states. But, his
stories of patients’ outcomes. He made the
biggest challenge came after a car accident
move to Madonna at the end of April.
resulted in paralysis for Jason and landed him
“I was nervous and scared at first, but
in a wheelchair.
all the staff here reassured me,” Jason
Jason, 27, rolled his Jeep Cherokee on a
shared. He set realistic goals to get back to
dimly lit road in west
his daily routine and be
Omaha the evening of
independent. He felt
March 2. He was thrown
the toughest part of
into the back seat and
therapy was learning to
knocked unconscious.
do transfers to and from
A motorists called 911
his wheelchair. Jason kept
and he was transferred to
working hard in therapy,
Creighton Medical Center
knowing it was essential
where he spent five days
for him to master.
in the ICU.
“Jason is a very
Ashlee Nielsen, Jason’s
determined person,”
long-time girlfriend,
Ashlee shared. She had no
explained she was driving Brooke Murtaugh, occupational therapist, doubt in his abilities. “The
a friend home when she
skills I learned in physical
(right) works with Jason during a vision
got a call on her cell
and occupational therapy
therapy session. The prism glasses
phone. “My caller ID said helped expand his compromised
were so valuable to me,”
it was Jason, but when I
said Jason. Ashlee added
peripheral vision.
picked up, it was a sheriff
that she “has seen huge
informing me of the accident,” said Ashlee.
changes in Jason since he’s been at Madonna.”
She remembers making a u-turn and heading
Brooke Murtaugh, occupational therapist,
straight for the hospital. “I had to identify
worked on Jason’s distance vision and visual
Jason because they listed him in a ‘John
acuity. She explained the collision affected his
Doe’ book for unidentified patients,” Ashlee
peripheral vision as well. The prism glasses
recalled.
were introduced in therapy and helped address
The impact of the crash left Jason with
these issues. His reading glasses will be fitted
multiple injuries including a broken clavicle,
with a special film to simulate the prisms for
ribs and complete spinal cord fracture of
use at home.
his T-4 vertebrae resulting in paralysis.
Jason discharges from Madonna on July
He also suffered some memory loss and
11 and is anxious to move into the new
distorted vision.
house in west Omaha he designed with
Jason transferred to Nebraska Medical
Ashlee. Adaptations were made to widen
Center on March 8 for spinal fusion surgery
doorways, install ramps and wood floors to
on his damaged vertebrae. The next six
accommodate Jason’s wheelchair.
weeks he spent recuperating weren’t without
Reflecting back, Jason said the accident has
setbacks. At one point, he had to be revived in
made him a better person. “It’s caused me to
his room. “Jason was so fortunate; he almost
reevaluate who and what is most valuable in
died that day,” said Ashlee, who’s studying to
my life,” he said. Jason is ready to get back
be a registered nurse.
to work. The challenges of negotiating with
The trauma doctors realized he wasn’t
his heavy equipment business won’t seem
ready to tackle acute rehabilitation and
near as daunting now compared to what he’s
sent him to Select Specialty Hospital. After
conquered in his personal life.
regaining his strength, he began to consider

Employee Focus: Fun factoids about Lilly
1
2
3
Lilly Green
Environmental Services Supervisor
MRH employee for 8 years

4
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Lifestyle results (cont. page one)
Top Ten Weight Loss Individuals
• Annette Reith, Amber Lingen, Cheri
Towle, Karen Powell, Rachel Donahue,
Sally Thompson, Shannon Collins, Shelia
Folsom, Susie Allerheiligen and Wendy
Charlton.
Top Ten Individuals for Activity Hours
• Brenda Florea, Brianna Erickson, Brittany
Cochran, Dustin Reinbold, Jill Smith, John
Cascagnette, Karen Rehm, Mary Hillebran,
Susie O’Grady and Tami Rudder.
The Lifestyle Challenge Spirit Awards
• Donna Haney, Jill Watson, Lisa Culbertson,
Melody Gagner, Sr. Mary Clare Vu, Elaine
Root, Linda Stones, Michelle Drewes,
Sandy Stutzman and Wade Lucas.
Thank you for all your efforts, spirit and
support for the Lifestyle Challenge!

Employee clinic now
open to families

M

adonna is pleased to announce a
new employee benefit beginning
July 21. Madonna’s employee health
clinic will now be available to families of
Madonna employees enrolled in the hospital’s
insurance plan. This includes the employee’s
spouse and any children ages five and older.
The Madonna employee clinic is an urgent
care type service for treating immediate and
non-complex medical conditions, such as a
sore throat, fever, upper respiratory condition,
earache or skin rash. The clinic is not intended
to replace your family physician services and is
not for emergency care.
The clinic is located in the Madonna
Physicians Services building at 5445 South St.
and same day appointments are available by
calling 483-9531, Monday through Friday.
The employee clinic is not open on weekends
or evenings. Please provide your Madonna
health insurance card when you arrive for an
appointment to show eligibility. The services
are covered by the visit fee and do not apply
toward your deductible.
Kelly Thelen, an advanced practice
registered nurse, provides care at the Madonna
clinic with physician consult available.
The cost of an appointment is only $15
paid by cash or check at the time of service.
Save time and expense by using the convenient
Madonna employee clinic for your family!

I was born and raised in Winnebago, Neb., on an Indian 		
reservation; a proud member of the Ho-Chunk tribe.
My cousin married Warren Buffet’s granddaughter.
My grandmother was interviewed by Rosie O’Donnell for
Good Housekeeping magazine.
I have met Walt Frazier who played in the NBA in 70s and 80s.
I have been a member of Madonna’s top chili-cook off
team TWICE!

A Madonna moment
Gertrude Rogers,
major contributor
for the new St.
Joseph Building
speaks with Sister
Phyllis at the 1968
ground breaking.
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Generic Drugs:

I

how they stack up
against brands

t is estimated that currently half of all
prescriptions filled each year are filled
with a generic product. A generic, by
definition, is any product that can be sold
without a brand name.

Why are generics less expensive than
brand name medications?
Many of us wonder why brand name
medications are so expensive in comparison to
generic medications; the answer is very simple.
Developing a new medication requires a great
deal of time, research and effort – in other
words, money.
Manufacturers are required to put
together a packet of materials, a New Drug
Application (NDA), which demonstrates
the effectiveness and safety of the proposed
drug. The NDA is submitted to the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) for approval.
An NDA is the result of years of research
and development, clinical trials, marketing,
proposed wording for labeling and much
more. A company wishing to manufacture
a generic product need only to submit an
Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA).
The company is not required to prove efficacy
and safety of the new product since this was
done by the original manufacturer. An ANDA
must only prove that the new drug product
is equivalent to the original brand name
medication. Filing an ANDA is significantly
simpler than filing an NDA and much less costly.
When the FDA approves generics, they
foster competition in the marketplace. Because
more than one company can produce the
same medication, the public often sees a
reduction in the price of that medication.
How does the FDA determine if
generic medications are “the same” as the
brand name product?
While a generic product contains the same
active chemical ingredient as the original
branded item, the generic product may or may
not be the same as the original branded item
in other ways. They may contain different
inactive ingredients, such as fillers and dyes.
To determine if the generic is the same as
the brand, the following characteristics are
determined:
• same active chemical ingredient
• same dosage form
(tablet, capsule, patch, etc)
• same dosing strength
• same safety (side effects)
• same quality, purify, shelf life
• same FDA-approved use
• same bioequivalence
Source: MedTrak Pharmacy Services

National Therapeutic Recreation Week
Submitted by Kathy Schmidt, Clinical Supervisor of Inpatient Occupational Therapy

N

ational Therapeutic
Recreation Week is
July 13-19, 2008. The
observance highlights the importance
of leisure and recreation for all
people. Therapeutic recreation uses
treatment, education and recreation
services to help people with illnesses,
disabilities and other conditions to
develop and use their leisure in ways
that enhance their health, functional
abilities, independence and quality of
life.
Therapeutic recreation programs
and services are provided in
clinical settings such as hospitals,
rehabilitation centers, and nursing
homes. Therapeutic recreation
agencies in community settings
include community park and
recreation departments, adult day care
centers, independent living centers,
schools and community mental health
centers. Madonna Rehabilitation
Hospital has four certified therapeutic
recreation specialists on staff with
extensive experience in the area.
Doris Lewis is the clinical supervisor
for therapeutic recreation in long
term care and has been a recreation
therapist at Madonna for 29 years.
Linda Ohnoutka has been a
recreation therapist at Madonna for
21 years. She is the program leader
for Madonna’s Adaptive Sports
and Recreation team and serves as
secretary of the Nebraska Amputee
Golf Association. Linda provides
treatment to patients on the
stroke, spinal cord, wound and
pulmonary teams.

Doris Lewis

Linda Ohnoutka

Kristin Luethke

Mandy Merten

Kristin Luethke has 11 years of
therapeutic recreation experience. She
is a child passenger safety technician
and is the co-leader for the All Kids
Ride Safe program for the state of
Nebraska. Kristin is a member of
the Safe Kids Coalition of Lincoln/
Lancaster county and the co-leader for
the Child Passenger Safety Task Force
of Lincoln/Lancaster county. She
is an instructor for the certification
of transporting children with special
health care needs. Kristin is a member
of Madonna’s Adaptive Sports
and Recreation team and provides
treatment to patients on the burn
injury, pediatric, pulmonary, subacute
and C.A.R.E.S. teams.
Mandy Merten has logged three
years of therapeutic experience. She
is a member of Madonna’s Adaptive
Sports and Recreation team and leads
the group outings. Mandy provides
treatment to outpatients in the
Rehabilitation Day Program.
In addition to the recreation
therapists, we commend the activity
staff who also provide recreation
services in many of Madonna’s
programs including Deb Oates and
Beckie Kimes, activity coordinators
for Long Term Care; Christa Yoakum
and Michelle Roy, activity coordinators
in the Memory Care programs;
Angie Henry, activity associate at
The Arbors; and Misty Nider activity
coordinator, Subacute unit. Special
thanks to the therapy rehabilitation
assistants who help out with
recreation therapy services in the
hospital program.

Wellness programs to keep you on track
“Healthy Living – Taking the Next
Step” Educational Presentation (Aug.)
• Fit for Work health specialists will help
interpret your individual Health Risk
Assessment/Personal Wellness
Assessment (HRA/PWA) results, blood
profile reports and share what you can
do to reduce your health risks.
“Get In the Game” Season Training
(Aug. – Oct.)
• The focus of this fun program is to help
this football season be your best yet.
Learn how to avoid extra football season
calories while still enjoying your special
outings. This program offers some great
tips for hosting seasonal events, tailgates
and includes some fun challenges tied to
your support e-mails.
“Holiday Jump-start” (Nov. – Jan.)
• A simple little program focused on
helping you to maintain instead of gain
weight throughout the holiday season.

The program includes weigh-in sessions,
coaching support, nutrition and stress
management tips.
“Lifestyle Challenge” (Jan. – June)
• The Lifestyle Challenge is back again
and ready to help you start the New Year
off on the right foot. This lighthearted
competition helps boost morale, trim
waistlines and initiates a serious lifestyle
change. Teams of five work together and
support each other through increasing
physical activity and weight loss.
“Kick Butts Challenge” Tobacco
Cessation Program (Jan.-April)
• The Kick Butts Challenge will help you
crush your tobacco habit bit-by-bit. This
challenge enables you to track your
progress and supports you as you quit
or work to decrease your tobacco use.
Kick Butts is an expansion of the
Lifestyle Challenge and will help you
avoid weight gain as you kick the habit.
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CALENDAR
July 15

NEO 2nd Week MES:
Viewpoints and Interactions
in Rehab
5:30-6:30 p.m.
Sheridan Rooms
1.0 CH
Beginning Excel, 1-4
Computer Lab
Call 6507 to register.

July 24

Continuity of Care 		
Breakfast: Families coping
with dementia
7:30-9 a.m.
1.0 CH
CPR
9:30 a.m.
Call to register 6550, 6406 or
6507 to register.
Outlook Web Access
1-2 p.m.
Computer Lab
Call 6507 to register.
MRH Branding Standards
2-3 p.m.
Computer Lab

The calendar of events is subject to change and
events may be cancelled. Please contact
Kim Howard at ext. 6406 to verify listings.

Chapel Services
Catholic Mass is offered Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday at 4 p.m., Wednesday and
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and Saturday at 4:30 p.m.
The Worship Service is Thursday at 10:30 a.m.,
Hymn/Music Program is Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
July 13
July 20

Kerry Christenson and Company
Jeri Gibson

Do you belong to a group or congregation
that hasn’t performed at Madonna? We
welcome new talent. Contact Steve Werner at
ext. 6831 or swerner@madonna.org.

Morgan Cuttlers and her grandmother
enjoy themselves at ProActive’s Adaptive
Dance session on June 14.

WAY TO GOs
Big thanks to Mike Quicke, Beth Danek
and the ARU 1 Center staff for working hard
to implement FIM scoring on all shifts. We
appreciate you completing the education and
implementing this scoring. We are hopeful that
it will give us a better picture of the care load
staff handles on a daily basis. It will also assist
us with benchmarking outcomes.
—Linda Stones and Jackie Anderson
A big thank you to all of the Nursing
Preceptors. The feedback we hear from new
employees is proof you are doing a great job.
We appreciate your hard work and the great
things that you are doing to bring new staff
on board and help them feel part of the
Madonna family.
—Linda Stones, Melody Gagner
and Jackie Anderson
We would like to thank and recognize the
members of the Patient Handling and
Movement project team: Tricia Bruha,
Stacy Reichmuth, Michelle Claycomb,
Gloria German, Jim Pelton, Jeff Kubik
and Lisa Butler. This project reaches across
multiple disciplines and areas. It’s a very
challenging project, but a vitally important
one. The work being done by this team is
helping to assure the safety of both employees
and persons served. Thank you for the
fantastic work you’ve done.
—The Clinical Supervisors group
Thank you to all the Madonna staff who
participated in the June 18 blood drive. We
collected enough blood to potentially save
up to 45 patients! The next blood drive at
Madonna is scheduled for September 18.
—Sandy Stutzman
Employee Health
During June, float/PRN/support nursing
staff were assigned on LTACH. The following
nurses were recognized for their helpfulness,
friendliness and displaying the core values of
Madonna: Sherri Luedke, Mike Hughes,
Denise Riley, Linda Jensen, Glori Wolfe,
April Dinkel, Sarah Molsen, Donna
Renner, Jeff Rowland, Amanda Wilson,
Debbie Petschke, Allison Hibbert, Linda
Phenis, Viktoria Osiychuk, Doug Sessions,
Joy Robinson, Paula Hoage, Mary Pralle,
Cheryl Culton, Denise Gleason, Reanna
Hurlbert and Stephanie Hippen. We
appreciate everyone who was assigned to
LTACH to help in caring for our patients
and providing us with great feedback on our
LTACH score cards. Way to go and keep up
the good work!
—Jennifer Hoebelheinrich
LTACH Nurse Manager
The next deadline to turn in ICAN
applications is Friday, August 8, 2008.
Please use the most appropriate
communication method within your
area of responsibility to communicate
this deadline to all eligible personnel.

Madonna employee
elected as director

N

ancy Nathenson, RRT, has been
elected to a three-year term as
the Lincoln area director of the
Nebraska Society for Respiratory Care
(NSRC). The 12-person board works to
promote the growth
and development of
the respiratory care
profession through
communication and
education within the
Nebraska healthcare
community.
As director, Nathenson will provide
leadership consultation and network with
other respiratory specialists at the local
and regional levels. She will collaborate on
common issues to improve respiratory care in
Nebraska, building relationships that support
Madonna’s regional marketing efforts.

“Caring for Your Parents”

a national documentary sponsored by NET Television

Sunday, July 13, from 2-4 p.m.
in the Sheridans
• Enjoy a private, 30-minute screening
• Professionals on hand to address your
concerns about choosing a nursing
home, support services for caregivers,
Alzheimer’s, dementia and other
long-term care issues
• Respite care provided for your loved one
• Tours and refreshments

Call 483-9465 to reserve a seat.

It was a star spangled parade on
Thursday, July 3, as children from the Child
Development Center marched through the
halls of Madonna in their patriotic gear
while shaking noise makers.
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